The Heart and the Identification of the Hymns as the Soma in the R gveda TAKEZAKI Ryūtarō § 1. In the R V, the heart 1) plays a crucial role in the making of a hymn, which is compared to the preparation of the Sóma.
2) This is best represented by R V 3.26.8ab:
tribhíḥ pavítrair ápupod dh í y àrkáṃ | hr dā matíṃ jyótir ánu prajānán | [Agní speaks:] For through the three strainers, through the heart, he (the poet) has purified an idea into the word of a song, recognising the way beforehand after the light
3)
Here, the Sóma and the hymns have the following points in common: Both are purified ( pav i ) through the three pavítra-strainer -s, 4) which exist in the sacrificial field 5) as well as in the heart. 6) The root pav i is often used to the Sóma/ghee, especially in Book 9. 7) Its hymnic counterparts are well attested, 8) in which there is an evident image of a thought purified into a hymn through a strainer or a sieve. § 2. Both the Sóma and the hymns become the object of the verb hav pour as a libation .
9)
The adjectives svādú-sweet and mádhumat(tama)-rich(est) in mead/honey with their derivatives apply to both the word of a hymn and sóma-/mádhu-, 10) which implies that the both are tasted by their recipient. comfirmed by the fact that the adjective somadhā na-containing Sóma is applied to kaláśa-Sóma-container as well as Índra s heart and kukṣí-.
18) The hymns are described once as entering (ā veś) Índra as does the Sóma, otherwise as reaching the heart of gods 19) espe-
The Heart and the Identification of the Hymns as the Soma in the R gveda (Takezaki) cially by the expression hr dí sparś touch someone on the heart . 20) § 4. The formula N. śáṃ hr dé N.
[be] weal for the heart (N=Sóma/hymn).
21) § 5. Both the Sóma and the hymns strengthen the gods and make them grow ( vardh).
22) § 6. In conclusion, the R Vic preparation processes of the hymns in comparison to that of the Sóma can be analysed as follows:
Sóma/Idea ( §1) is purified into the pure Sóma/hymn through the three strainers in the sacrificial field/heart of the poet, ( §2) is poured for the gods, [( §3) enters into the heart of the gods and the priests], ( §4) works on the hearts of the gods, and ( §5) strengthen the gods and make them grow.
The pressed out Sóma juice cannot be drunk by the gods or the priests, run into their heart, or excercise an auspicious influence on it, unless it is purified of its remaining pieces of stalks through the three strainers. In the same way, a poetic thought cannot be enjoyed by the gods, touch their heart, or excercise an auspicious influence on it, unless it is purified of its unclarities through the three inner sieves of thought (Geldner note ad 3.26.8) and thereby is formed into a flawless beautiful hymn (Geldner note ad 7.85.1a). 4) This R Vic system of metaphor might go back to the IE tradition of liquid poetics , together with its possible counterpart in Old Norse (mead of poetry in three containers), Old Irish (three cauldrons in one s chest, out of one of which flows out poetry), and Greek (poetry as honey drink) traditions with lit., Notes 9-10. Cf. also the R Vic examples where poetry is compared to liquids like ūrmí-, ságara-, or ghee etc.), with which it appears to share the essential elements (note the replacement of the mead by the IIr. *sáuma-, cf. Notes 2, 10). Also to be noted in this regard is the shared Vedic/Greek/ ON mythological role of a falcon as the bringer of the mead/Soma (Oldenberg 1894: 75, 176, 247, 366f) . 5) R V 9.97.55ab sáṃ trī pavítrā vítatān i y eṣ i y | án u v ékaṃ dhāvasi pūyámānaḥ | you (Sóma) come together into the three strainers spread-out. Being purified, you run along one (of them) 6) R V 3.26.8ab; 9.73.8ab r tásya gopā ná dábhāya sukrátus | trī ṣá pavítrā hr d í y àntár ā dadhe | the protector of R tá (Váruṇa) is not to be tricked. He has three strainers within his heart 7) Grassmann s.v. pū, Oberlies 1999: 105e) . Comparable to this is the description of ghr tá-ghee as poetic words in R V 4.58.5a etā arṣanti hr d i yāt samudrā c these streams of ghee flow from the ocean of the heart , 6b antár hr dā mánasā pūyámānāḥ while being purified through the heart and mánas-, 11ab
The Heart and the Identification of the Hymns as the Soma in the R gveda (Takezaki) (Grassmann s.v.) , the association with the heart is explicit in R V 8.76.8 túbhyéd indra marútvate | sutā ḥ sómāso adrivaḥ | hr dā hūyanta ukthínaḥ The Sóma-s, pressed just for you accompanied by the Marút-s, are being poured with/through the heart, o Índra posessor of stone . The examples of hymns with hav are found under ibid. s.v. hu 5).The phrase pour ( hav < PIE * ǵ h ew(d)) prayers is of PIE origin (Kurke 1989 , Watkins 1995 11) The other common features not given in Oberlies 1999: 104-105 are: (α) Both the Sóma (9.45.2, 9.99.5) and the hymns (1.173.3, 4.33.1, 5.43.8, 6.63.1, 7.67.1, 8.26.16, 10.47.7 ) are compared to a messenger (dūtá-). (β) The word ślóka-is used as a praise-song, as well as a sound the Sóma or its pressing stones make (Grassmann s.v.) . (γ) Both are compared to a chariot (rátha-). For the Sóma, 9.10.1-2, 9. 22.1, 9.38.1, 9.67.17, 9.69.9, 9.86.40, 9.88 .2. The hymns are the object of ráthaṃ na takṣ fashion like a chariot in 1. 61.4, 1.130.6, 2.31.7, 5.2.11, 5.29.15, 5.73.10, 7.34.1, 10.39.14, 10.119.5 ( añc curve ) . ráthaṃ na is used with other verbs in 1.94.1, 3.2.1, 8.3.15. For further examples, see Takezaki 2017a: n. 9. (δ) mad exhilerate and its derivatives are usually associated with Sóma. mad is used with sómaiḥ in 7.24.1, with welcome-songs or hymns in 1.51.1 gīrbhíḥ (with abhí), 3.53.10 gīrbhíḥ, 7.94.11a ukthébhir girā , SV 1.3.1.4.4 índra ukthéb-The Heart and the Identification of the Hymns as the Soma in the R gveda (Takezaki) hir mándiṣṭho. The phrase ūrmí-mádant-is used for Sóma in R V 6.44.20, and for hymns with iva, ná in 8.14.10, 10.68.1 (apā m iva ūrmí-is used for Soma in 9.108.5, for manīṣā -in 9.95.3. Sóma (passim) and gíro bráhmāṇi are compared to ūrmí-in 6.47.14, followed by the description of Sóma). The stem mamád-has as its subject sóma-in 10.116.3, both sóma-and ukthá-in 4.42.6. mandín-exhilerating is used for the Soma (passim) and hymns (1.9.3). mandrá-agreeable is used for Sóma (4.26.6, 9.65.29), hymns (7.18.3, 8.91.5, , 9.86.17 dhíyo mandrayúvo, 9.69.2 mandrā janī-[a tongue] with an agreeable whip ), and the heart (8.43.31). Cf. 7.31.1 mā dana-an exhilerating [song] . (ε) The two share the following verbs: kṣar flow passim (Grassmann s.v.) ; sarj let loose passim (Grassmann s.v . Used with vatsá-ná for Sóma in 9.104.2, for hymns in 9.69.1) ; sic sprinkle is used for Sóma (passim, Grassmann s.v.) and for hymns (9.108.7) ; svad make tasty has both sóma-(8.50.5) and stóma-(8.49.5) as its objects vañc, vacyáte move waveringly, spring is used for Sóma (9.97.2, 9.108.10) and for hymns (1.142.4, 3.39.1, 10.47.7 cf. Yasna 44.11 vaš iietē daēnā religious thought springs forth.) 12) Cf. Oberlies 1999: 104-105c) d). This idea must have originated from the effects of ephedrine contained in the Sóma: high blood pressure, fast heart rate, and hallucinations. These must have made a poet feel his heart stimulated and himself inspired when he drank it. 13) kukṣí-cheek etc. , jaṭhára-stomach (passim. Grassmann s.vv.), and udára-stomach, body (R V 1.30.3, 8.1.23, 8.2.1, 8.78 
.7).
14) The other candidates are as follows: R V 9.72.7d=9.86.21d sómo hr dé pavate cā ru matsaráḥ Sóma, exhilerating one, is purifying itself comfortably to the heart might suggest that the heart is the destination of Sóma; 9.61.14c yá índrasya hr daṃsániḥ, [Sóma,] 12, 8.48.4, 8.79.7-8) This formula is supplied mostly with an imperative copula. N.=Sóma: R V 8. 17.6, 8.48.4, 8.79.7, 8.82.3, 10.86[=AVŚ 20.126 
